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Create your Own
Original Masterpiece
Start with a blank canvas and a palette of limitless possibilities to
build the kitchen of your dreams with Tedd Wood Custom cabinetry.

Step

1

CHOOSE YOUR COLOR PALETTE
The possibilities are unlimited.
All the colors of the rainbow are at your fingertips with our
Sherwin-Williams Color Fan Deck, or match your favorite piece
of furniture with our color match option. Any color and finish
option you can imagine is available to bring your dream to life.

Door Style: Heritage Deco
Finish: Antiqued Heritage Black and
Frosty White w/ Coffee Glaze
Species: Maple

Make your kitchen a true work of art by accenting
your stain or enamel with glazing,
brush stroking, fly specking or antiquing.
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Door Style: Heritage
Finish: Slate
Species: Maple

Door Style: Aspen
Finish: Color Match Paint w/ Brushstroke Glaze
Species: Maple
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CREATE THE FOUNDATION
The foundation of any kitchen is in the
materials and the craftsmanship used to
build it. Tedd Wood Custom cabinetry offers
a variety of wood species to choose from,
including many exotic species. The unique beauty
and characteristics of wood are enhanced with
hand-rubbed finishes, creating a kitchen that is
one of a kind and uniquely yours.
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DESIGN YOUR OWN DOOR
Designing the perfect door for your new kitchen is perhaps
the most important part of the process. Tedd Wood Custom
cabinetry allows you to combine endless options of colors,
profiles and door styles — from a traditional raised panel door
to a contemporary slab door. All of our custom cabinet doors
are sculpted for beauty and hand-finished for lasting durability.
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GIVE IT A PERSONAL TOUCH
Enhance your color and door style with custom finish techniques,
hand-applied by master craftsmen from rural Pennsylvania.
Tedd Wood’s Artisans take pride in the personal touches that go into
every Tedd Wood Custom Kitchen. Transform your home into an
expression of your personal taste and desire for elegance by applying
custom hand-rubbed finishes and handmade antiquing.

Door Style: Graceland
Finish: Alamo
Species: Rustic Cherry
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THE TRUE BEAUTY IS IN THE DETAILS
Similar to a piece of handcrafted fine furniture,
Tedd Wood Custom Cabinetry is assembled and then finished.
The Miracle Corners create a seamless, smooth surface for
the craftsman to hand apply your personalized custom finish.
Every corner, every seam, every drawer, and every detail is
painstakingly handcrafted to reflect the elegance and quality
your home deserves.

Door Style: Union
Finish: White
Species: Maple

Door Style: Graceland
Finish: Natural w/ Custom Glaze and Distressing
Species: Quarter Sawn White Oak
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THE FINISHING TOUCHES
From color choice to customized doors, the elements in your
kitchen say a lot about you. At Tedd Wood, our selection of
custom accessories allows you to express your personal style
while still giving you that much-needed convenience.
Finish off your kitchen with accessories that are designed for the
way you live. Combine the unsurpassed beauty of Tedd Wood
cabinets with high-end accessories to make your kitchen a perfect
masterpiece your family will enjoy for generations.
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EXPAND YOUR MASTERPIECE
THROUGHOUT YOUR HOME
Your style expands beyond just the kitchen.
Bring the same elegance and function you
designed for your kitchen to the rest of your
home. Custom cabinetry adds beauty and lasting
durability to any room.

Not sure what you want?
Tedd Wood works with a network of highly
qualified and creative dealers who are trained to
help you create the perfect Masterpiece for your
home and will guide you every step of the way.

Tedd Wood, LLC
758 Johnstown Road
Door Style: Vienna
Finish: Morning Mist
Species: Maple

Mifflintown, PA 17059
Email: sales@teddwood.com
www.teddwood.com

